Bridging the
Brexit gap
Brexit introduces the most signiﬁcant contract continuity challenge the ﬁnancial
services industry has faced to date.
Incorporating insights from our years of experience in helping leading ﬁnancial
services ﬁrms respond to changing regulation, Axiom’s BrexitBridge is a purpose-built
solution to help companies manage this unprecedented contracting challenge.
Combining artiﬁcial intelligence, legal expertise, business intelligence tools and
professional legal project management, BrexitBridge expedites the identiﬁcation of
gaps, and the scoping, review, revision and renegotiation of contracts to get your
business Brexit-ready.

Brexit:
A Unique Contracting
Challenge

7.5+ MILLION CONTRACTS
REQUIRING AMENDMENT

MANY CLIENT-FACING LINES
OF BUSINESS IMPACTED

DOZENS OF CONTRACT
TYPES IN SCOPE

ALL FINANCIAL PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES SOLD
CROSS-BORDER IMPACTED

MULTIPLE UK, EU, & LOCAL
REGULATORY ISSUES TO
MANAGE

POTENTIALLY COMPLEX
RENEGOTIATIONS REQUIRED

BrexitBridge by Axiom
BrexitBridge comprises four standardised modules that can either be used in combination as an
end-to-end contract continuity solution, or on a standalone basis to address speciﬁc phases of a
Brexit project. Each module can be conﬁgured to ﬁt your in-house Brexit response strategy.
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Assess
Identify the gap

Organise
Get prepared

Interpret
Inform your strategy

Repaper
Rewrite your contracts

Uncover risks, determine
required changes and align
across business units.

Build a golden-source contract
and outreach data: codiﬁed,
centralised, de-duplicated and
ready for implementation.

Perform deep-dive contract due
diligence to prepare for transfer
or identify speciﬁc contract
changes required.

Send new documents and
amend all contracts with
quality assured document and
negotiation tracking.

BrexitBridge is built
on Axiom’s best-in-breed
capabilities

Agile deployment of top-tier talent
Senior ﬁnancial services lawyers with
extensive in-house experience provide
legal expertise
TALENT

TECHNOLOGY

Smart use of technology
Axiom’s Contracts Intelligence
Platform leverages artiﬁcial
intelligence to accelerate contract
collection and review

BrexitBridge
seamlessly operates
with in-house teams,
law ﬁrms and thirdparty technology

Document generation capabilities
reduce time spent drafting
contracts
Throughout, the platform enables
workﬂow tracking, delivering
ongoing visibility to client
stakeholders via accessible
metrics and reporting

Professional legal project managers,
expert technologists and experienced
data analysts deliver operational
excellence
Axiom’s global Centre of Excellence
network is focused purely on
contracts work, providing scalable
teams in cost-eﬀective locations

Proven processes and tailored tools
Detailed playbooks, project plans
and codiﬁed operating procedures
save time and enable seamless
execution
PROCESS

Client-branded communication
templates improve counterparty
experience and increase
responsiveness
Robust quality-control measures
ensure high-level of accuracy

We’ve done this before.
Serving all 10 of the world’s largest banks
100+ large scale contract review and repapering projects completed
Helping clients respond to a broad range of regulations including GDPR, MiFID II and Margin Reform
~1M contracts handled per year, ~70% of which are ﬁnancial services focused
1,200+ lawyers and ~600 legal and contracts professionals, including 400 Financial Services experts

To learn more about how Axiom can help you manage the complexities of Brexit, visit
us at go.axiomlaw.com/brexit or contact us at axiom@axiomlaw.com

